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BILLY’S BRIEFS
Evening everyone,
If my memory serves me correctly, it was former US President Woodrow Wilson who
said, “The difference between a strong man and a weak one is that the former
does not give up after a defeat.” Being one of those rare men who has good looks
and intellect, I love that quote, and feel it will serve us well this weekend. Last round
saw our Senior teams defeated, while our Juniors also had some mixed results. But
as we have always done at The Kennel, I know that we will be strong, and bounce
back. Training has been intense and enjoyable, a great combination, or as Donald
Trump would say, ’It’s gooood.” A few reminders; we still need to meet our Covid
Requirements; masks when inside, social distancing, sanitising. Let’s ensure we are
leaders in our Community both on and off the field. A reminder re our Wine fundraiser…see the
newsletter for further details…a great Christmas Gift. I’ll be buying Dags at least a dozen whites.
Senior Players have brought home a sponsorship form. If you are a non-player, here is a great
opportunity to get behind our players and club.Keep an eye of Facebook for information about
upcoming events including our Christmas Party. Stay safe and stay connected….Billy
PS – if you know someone that doesn’t receive the newsletter, please find out the best way to
contact them and let us know.
SENIOR MATCHES RESULTS
1st XI SCCC 9/130 defeated by Ainslie Park 1st X1 9/132
M Crozier 3/19, T Lacey 3/19

2nd X1 SCCC 6/132 defeated by Ainslie Park 2nd X1 9/135
B Willis 44no; J Weatherill 3/15

3rd X1 SCCC 154 defeated by Scoresby 2nd X1 166
J Mason 42, D Mathias 28; Z Jenzen 3/28

4th X1 SCCC 138 defeated by Warrandyte 6th X1 9/149
E Campbell 53 rtno

5th X1 SCCC Bye
CONGRATULATIONS ZIPPY AND FROSTIE
At Monday’s Nights RDCA Presentation function for last season, Ryan ’Frostie’ Smith received the Bill Dean
medal (Best and Fairest for Trollope Shield),
won the Competition Bowling average and
was named in the All-Star Team of the Year.
Michael ‘Zippy’ King was also named in the
All Star Team of the Year.
Congratulations Frostie and Zippy

SENIOR PLAYER OF THE ROUND; ETHAN CAMPBELL, 53 RTNO
In this Edition, we catch up with young gun Ethan Campbell, who made a very strong 53 rtno on Saturday.
What was your “secret” to making this 50? Being patient
Did you know you were close and if so how were you feeling? Yes I knew I was close
What batting tips could you give to other young players? Wait for the bad ball
What are you enjoying about playing in the 4s? Playing with my mates
How is it different to Juniors? A lot more slogging from batters
Which senior players do you admire and why? Max Fiorelli, no matter how many ducks he makes, he
shows up with a smile every week.
Which senior players do you avoid and why? Mitch Sheehan.
Who is a sporting role model of yours? Lebron James
What do you like to do outside of cricket? Be with my mates
Describe yourself in 5 words. Loyal, friendly, honest, funny, generous.
What’s your favourite food? Butter Chicken
Who is a famous person you’d like to meet? Ben Simmons
What career do you hope to have? Accountant

JUNIOR MATCHES
16-2s SCCC 6/92 defeated by East Ringwood 6/140

R Gregor 20no, T Peers 11; T Wainwright 2/12, B Mahadeva 2/17

14-6s SCCC 0/164

DEFEATED Eastfield 9/58
J Easton 38rtno, E Gregor 35no, R Vosmansky 25rtno; L McKeown 25rtno; C Barsenbach 3/5, N McCallum 2/5

12-3s SCCC 6/129 DEFEATED St Andrews 99
E Gregor 56rtno; A Barsenbach 2/4

12-9s SCCC 5/106 defeated by Heatherdale 3/138

D Busse 23no, T Elphick 20rtno, R Piera 14; C Hawkins 1/10, O Trollope 1/11
JUNIOR PLAYER OF THE ROUND

Ethan Gregor; U12-3s; 56 rtono & 1/5; 14-6s 35no & 0/2
Is this your highest score? Yes
What is your secret to making 50?? Watch the bowlers before it’s turn to bat and I don’t worry about my
score.
Did you know you were close to 50 and if so, how did you feel? Kind of, I felt like I might finally get a 50
What batting tips could you give our younger readers? Watch the ball and don’t be scared of how fast
the bowlers bowl.
Who is a sporting role model of yours? Marcus Stoinis
What ae your favourite things to do when not playing cricket? Video Games
Describe yourself in 5 words. Funny, friendly, witty, sporty, lazy
What is your favourite food? Pizza
Which famous person would you like to meet?? Marcus Stoinis
What will be your career? Engineer

South Croydon Football and Cricket Clubs have
joined with Prospect Wines to hold a fundraiser to
raise vital funds for kitchen and bar fitouts as well as
audio equipment for our new pavilion. Our clubs
need to raise in excess of $100,000 and we need
everyone’s help and support to do this. This is an
easy fundraiser where all we are asking is that you
share this opportunity with as many people as
possible.
We have a selection of 8 great value wines that need
to be purchased in multiples of 6 (can be same wine
or mixed varieties). You order online and it will be
delivered to your home. This is a great opportunity to
buy for Christmas presents and celebrations.
Please click on this link for more details
https://prospectwines.com.au/.../south-croydonfootball.../.
So please share this with as many people as possible
as this will be one of the easiest ways we can start
raising the money we require. Many thanks to Kiara
White who has designed our label and to Prospect
Wines for their support.

